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BEAVERS NOSE
OUT VICTORY
IN TIGHT GAME
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\u2666 Tacoma 1. Vancouver 2. Victoria t, Seattle 0. \u2666
\u2666 Spokane 4, Aberdeen 0. <$>

\u2666 STANDING OF THE CLUB* •\u2666 i 4
\u2666 Game* Won. Lost. Pet. If Win. If Los*. •\u2666 Spokane 42 2i 17 .5*6 .627 .581 \u2666
\u2666 Victoria 44 25 1» .568 .577 .555 \u2666
\u2666 Taroma 46 23 22 .511 .5t2 .500 \u2666
\u2666 Vancouver 44 21 23 .477 .418 .466 \u2666
\u2666 Aberdeen 45 20 25 .444 .45S .434 »>
\u2666 Seattle 44 18 26 .409 .422 .400 »

\u2666 ——. 9
\u2666 PLAT TODAY. \u2666

\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 Tacoma at Vancouver Spokane at Aberdeen. *
\u2666 Victoria at Seattle. \u2666

if,

\u2666 GAMES HI.M>AV \u2666
\u2666 •\u2666 Vancouver at Tacoma. Victoria at Seattle. *\u2666 Spokane at Aberdeen. \u2666

VANCOUVER, June 5.--(Spe-

cial. ) —Tacoma out hit and out-
play«d the Beavers In yesterday's
Same, but three lucky hits bunch-
ed tn the second inning gave Van-
couver a pair of runs and the
Tigers were unable to overcome
the lead.

It waa a pretty game. House
and Barhain pitched superb ball.
The Vancouver pitcher struck out
Me\en Tigers and allowed two
bases on balls. House struck out
\u25a0Ix, allowed only five hits, and
walked four.

Brilliant fielding also marked!
th« game. Wotell cut off two|
iur« hits by pretty lunnin*
catobes in left field, and twice
When the Tacoina team had run-
Ben on bases with good chances
•f \u25a0RorliiK. neat little double plays
fey the champions shattered all
their hope*.

House did not let a §an get
past second base, after the second
Inning, and Barham pitched the
tame brand.

The score:

VtheTbox bcoee~T
Vanover AB R H IJO1JO A E

P appa, rf ... 4 0 2 1 0 0
Wotell, If ... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Moore, 2b .. 3 0 0 4 4 0
Brtnkar, cf . 4 0 0 1 0 0
£oleman, 3b . 1 0 0 c 1 1
MoOarl, lb . S 1 1 10 1 0
Oialason, gg . 2 1 1 1 4 0
Brottam. c.. 3 0 1 7 0 0
Barham. p.. 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals . . .36 2 6 27 12 1
Tacoma. AB R H PO A E

Johnson. If . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Hleatwr. 3b . 4 0 2 0 1 0
Wilson, rf .. 4 6 2 3 1 0
Hogaa, cf .. 4 0 0 0 0 0
fttokke, lb . 3 0 2 6 2 0
Wally. O 4 0 0 6 2 0
Butler, m .. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Gravers, 2b . 3 0 0 2 2 1
House, p 2 1 0 2 1 0

Total* . . .30 1 6 24 9 1
.Vancouver ...02000000 o—2
Tacoma 001 0 0 0 0 0 o—l

Summary: Three-base hit —Bruttetu. Stolen bases—Stokke,
McCarl. Sacrifice hits—Stevens,
Ooleman. Double plays—Gisla-
•ou to Moore to McCarl; Wilson
to Stokke; Moore to McCarl.
Struck out—By Barhain 7; by
Houm 6. Bases on l>«lls—Off
Houm 4. Hit by pitcher—Butler.
Passed ball—Brottem. Left on
base*—Vancouver I; Tacoma 7.
Tl«n» — 1:40. I'mpire — Perle
Casey.
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Handing or t»e Clubs.
Won. Lost Pet.

Chicago 23 16 .590
rhiladelpbta 21 18 .588
Brooklyn 21 19 .625
8t Louis 20 20 .500
Boston .....19 19 .800
Pittsburg 18 21 .462
Cincinnati 16 21 .482
Mew York 16 20 .444

Game* TesterOay.
R H M

Brooklyn » 8 11 2
Pittsburgh S 4 1

Pfeffer and McCarty; Cooper,

Conselraan and Gibson.
Cincinnati 1 7 S
St. Louis 6 19 0

Douglas .mil Wingo; Griner And
Snyder.

«>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666•••\u2666•
\u2666 «
\u2666 AMERICAN LEAGUR \u2666
ft \u2666

Standing of tfte Clnbs.
Won. Lost. Pet

Chicago 38 15 .ssl
Detroit 27 17 .114
Boston It 16 .543
New York 19 18 .514
ICleveland 18 21 .462
St. Louis 18 23 .431
Washington 15 81 .417
Philadelphia .....12 27 .308

Results Yesterday.
R H E

Cleveland 1 5 4
Washington 6 7 0

Steen and O'Neill; Shaw and
Henry.
Chicago 2 7 0
Boston 614 2

Scott and Schalf; Shore, Mays
and Cady, Carrlgan.
Detroit 3 5 1
New York 0 4 1

Dubuc and McKee; Caldwell,
Pieh and Sweeney, Nunamaker.
St. Louis 3 6 3
Philedeiphia 6 10 3

Wellman and gnew; Bush and
McAvoy.
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\u2666 FEDERAL I.RAOIB «
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Standing of Ihe (Anna.

Won Lust. Pet
Kansas City 24 18 .(71
Pittsburg 24 18 .571
Newark 22 19 .525
Brooklyn 21 19 .525
St. Louis 21 19 .525
Chicago 22 21 .612
Baltimore 15 23 .895
Buffalo 16 25 .395

Results Yesterday.
FFirst game. R H E

Brooklyn 9 15 1
Buffalo 3 8 3
Second game:
Brooklyn 31611
Buffalo 6 8 3

Lafitte and Pratt; Sculz and
Allen,Fisher.

Marion and Land; Knapp and
Blair.
St. Louis 8 11 2
Chicago 3 C 8

Groom and Hartley; Mtf^nnell.Filack, Hrennan and W^BKiPittsburg .810 0
Kansas City 6 5 1

Rogge, Harger, Dicklnsoa and
Berry; Main and Brown.
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\u2666 \u2666
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Standing of the Club*.
Won. Lo«t Pet

San Francisco ....32 23 .582
Salt Lake 31 26 .544
Los Angeles 35 30 .538
Venice 26 29 .473
Portland 24 29 .453
Oakland 23 28 .424

Games Yeeterday.
Salt Lake 8. Venice 1.
Portland 9. Oakland 4.
San Francisco 6. Los Angeles 0.

America's greatest athletic
meet of the year Is the college
conference meet at the University
of Illinois. Urbana. today. Three
hundred and forty-six athletes,
representing 19 of the great
schools of the central west from
the Allegheniea to the Rockies
will compete and the chances are
that half a do7.en conference rec-
ords and perhaps two college rci.-

ords will fall.
The meet will be the greatest

in the history of the western con,-!
fereuce, and the disappointment]
over the failure of the Pacific
coast athletes to compete is light-
ened by the fact that many of the
stars of today's meet will encoun-
ter the coast champions later at
the San Francisco exposition.

Chicago, by virtue of its recent
victory over the well balanced

TBEOtMDOUA TIMES

Joe Bonds has begun ndx-
tng with the wrong kind of
coDipanjr.

He is getting himself in
bad with the better element
of sport fan** in Tacoina.
Returning from the east a few

days ago, where he was unable to
get a bout, and anxious to raise
money for a trip 10 Australia,
where he had a chance to box
five different heavyweights, the
big Tacoina boxer listened to the
honeyed words of Tacoina promo-
ters and allowed himself to be
dragged into a "secret" match
with Jack Swinton, of Astoria.

The match was to have
been pulled off in Taconia
Thursday night.

How anybody ever thought
they could keep the affair -«\u25a0-

--cret, after celling 200 tickets
at 9- apiece. Is a mystery,
but that, at l«-»st, want the

LINCOLN PARK
BASEBALL POOL

Lincoln Park High school yes-
terday afternoon won the inter-

, aetaolastio high school baseball
abaiaplouship of Tacoma, by win-
•lng the fourth victory of a se*-
m (asm* a«rl«s with Stadium, by a
•cow of 1« to 1. During toe se>
floa, two aames bad been won by
BUdiam. one tied, and tbree tak-
M V Mn«ola.
Ana Madlum twirl«rs tried t*

*m -twVtAe lioftv> bHtiog M«& 1

Side team, but the Lincoln lads
simply bit the ball anywhere and
everywhere. ,Th« North End
team could not touch the pill for
mor« than fire scattered hits.
The score: R H X
Lincoln High 1116 6
Stadium High 1 6 ». Batteries: Nelson and Patt«r-
s\n; Btirkhart. Crumb, Bh%gar
artl OiaWlar lad Moody.

Illinois t•\u25a0:• in in their dual'meet,
i, a Blight favorite, % with Illinois
Wisconsin and Michigan Aggies
and Notre Dame strong content-
ants. Colorado has point wlnuers
;uiii Kansas and Missouri are
;«Rdla^ strong, well bfwn.cjM

r tß»mc i I

Ward or the University of i:>i-
cago. who reffiilly tied Ik* (*k-

ference record 100 yards in's^i-.
is first choice in that event, with
Martin of Minnesota, Hilton of
Kansas and Buschauer of Ohio to
press him.

Duggy of Missouri is feared In
the 220, with Knight, Chicago,
Booth of Wist on si ii, \ orris of Dv
Pauw and Rife of Coe threaten-
ing. There is a lot of talk about
Rife, who is reported to have done
wonders at Coe, and he 1b alone.

scheme of the promoter*.
Chief Lootnis and Prosecutor

Remann heard of the affair, and
promptly clamped the lid on. It]
was the only thins they ••«>u !•! do.
These officials had already put
the Hd on boxing in Tacoina—ex-:
oept amateur affairs—and they ;
could not have consistently per-1
mltted this "secret" affair, which
was commonly reported would be
a finish fight, to go on.

llmiiU came to Ills VMM's

Thursday morning, when lie
heard that he would he ar-
rested If he engaged In the
light. s»intuit came to T»-
comt, miil waited In a Pacific
•venue •porting center all
day for Hoods to appear.
Hood* hid himself and did
not go near Hninton, al-
though the Astoria boy wait-
ed until midnight. Hwlaton
retained to Astoria yesterday
In disgufet.
But now Bonds has again fall-

en for the "con" talk of the pro-
moters, and Is shouting that the
sport writers —all except one—
"queered" the match. Bonds is
hinting that the sport writers de-
manded graft money from him,
on the threat that they would ex-
pose the "secret" match.

Joe has always maintained \u25a0
reputation as a clsan youth.

Therefore it is to be regretted
Out he has allowed himself to
associate with persons who would
put such dangerous words In his
Dioutb.

For Bonds know* that he has!
not even seen Th» Times sporting '
editor—tot on*—sine* h« ret vra-
ts' from tbt «Mt. ud that Tlm

Times man has never even talked
with any person Interested in the
proposed bout.

Bonds' statement* verge
on criminal libel.

The quicker he gets away
from company who willforce
him to make charges that he
knows are absolutely un-
truths, the better off Bonds
uill be.

IN THE WORLD OF SPOR TS
34$ ATHIETICS FROM IISCHOOLS
IN AMERICA'S BIG MEET TODAY

Going After m
Baseball Pool

PHILADELPHIA, June 6. —
Making a determined crusade
against operators of an alleged
baseball (ambling pool in which
60,000 Philadelphians have been
playing weekly, police officer*
last evening arrested three opera-
tors and put them In jail. One if
the men had 10,000 copies of next
week's play In bis possession. Ma
told the police that the pool wua
operated by a New York concern

Two of the stant la toOmj'm big

tiwck and field naet—Ward of

Chicago, la the hurdle*, aad
Muck* of WtMOonala, In the

weights.

and that two New York senator*
bucked it.

Mails Again
fs Shut Out

SEATTLE, June I—Seattle got
only two scratch hits off Bonner
yesterday and didn't get a man to
•erond during the game. Victoria
made Its two runs in the fourth.
Malls was responsible for the de-
feat. The score: R H 23
Victoria 2 6 I
Seattle 0 2 0

Itiiitern- Bonner and Hoff-
man; Mails, Rose and Caduian.

Osborn of North western loom*
up in the half, as the strong rom-
pntitor of Campbell of clilchho
and Tapping of Illinois This
ought to be a great race with
Drake bidding for points Kith Lee
Watson, who Is said to be a won-
der at the distance.

The big hi Ihiolh fear' Th*.little
r«'llo«K iv thu two miles. Jausen
of l.aku I oifKi is said to be a
marvel. Coe has Tow Otis in and
Ohio a speed demon named Car-
roll.

Carter of Illinois. Beatty of the
Michigan Aggies, and Luther it
South Dakota seem the most for-
midable in the high jump. Wicks
of Indiana-, Stahl, Purdue; Fisher
of Chicago and Buckley of Cola-
rado are the record men In the
pole vault and Buckley la the
sensation in advance.

Spokane Takes
Fifth Victory

ABERDEEN, June s—Spokane
again shut out the Black Cats
yesterday, making five straight
victories for the Indians. Brene-
gan wua a star of the gamu,
knocking a home run in the
ninth, with two on bases. The
score: R H X
Spokane 4 7 l
Aberdeen 0 3 1

Batteries: Callahan and Brane-
gan; Clark and Vance.

CUMI TOR SINDAY
The Imperials will play the

Rwsion team Sunday afternoon at
ii o'clock on the Whitman school
grounds. The Imperial battery,
at announced today, will be Smith
and Hrenuan.

LOOK OUT, BONDS, YOUR'RE
IN PRETTY BAD COMPANY!

Joe now says lie may never
go to Australia and may give
up boxing altogether. He
has the right idea. Conduct-
ed properly, boxing Is a good
exercise, but NO HOXKII
KVKR BKOAMK A ORKAT
MAN IN ANY OTHKR LINK,
and the company that a box-
er must keep will nooiier or
later DRAO HIM DOWN.

SQUIRREL FOOD By Ahem
FATHEAD FRITZ

Today is expected to be the big
day in the campargn of stock sell-
ing inaugurated during the week
by the Tacotna baseball club in
the effort to raise funds to meet
an immediate payment due on
the baseball park.

All Tacoma fans are urged to
get back of this movement and
help the cause by buying at least
one share of stock, for each share
carries with It Us face value In
merchandise certificates redeem-
able in the parchase of almost
anything a person can desire.

The Tigers are playing fine
ball, and continue to occupy a
.position well up In the race. They :

Jack Hendricks, manager of
Indlanupoliß, tells a yarn of one
of the oddest ball game* ever
won.

"There U on* game we won
when I bad the Denver team."

BASEBALL
BOXING

{ THE MES3KNOKW SURPRISES THE GOOD UUDQC )

TUST by the taste and the way it keeps
•J you tobacco satisfied, you can tell that
"Right-Gut" is the Real Tobacco Chew.

For the first time in your life you'll
get the satisfying taste of pure, rich, mel-
low tobacco —seasoned and sweetened
just enough. /

Ready chew—the taste comes steady
all the while right from the start.

tTake
a very smsll chew —less than one-quarter the

old lize. It willbe more satisfying than \u25a0 mouthful
of ordinary tobaoeo. Just nibble on it until you find

£33* the strength chew that suits you. Tuck it away.
Then let itrest. See how easily and evenly the real

tobacco taste comes, how it satisfies without grinding, how
much less you have to spit, how lew chews you take to
be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is The Real Tobacco
Chew. That's why it costs less in the end.

It ii \u25a0 ready chew, out fine and •hart ehrcd to that you won't have
to Knurl on it with your teeth. GrindiaJ ou ordinary candied tobacco
makea you apit too much.

Th' '"" "f !""<\u25a0• "cb tobacoo doea 0..1 need to be covered up with molaaeca ao4
Iwanoe. Notioe how the aalt brin«i out the rich tobacoo taate in "Rifht-Cut."

One small chew takes the place of two big
chews of the old kind.

WEYMAN-BRUTON COMPANY
SO Union Square, New York

(BUY FROM DEALER OR SEND 105 STAMPS TO US)

Bush Is Cobb's Chief Aid In
Keeping Tigers Up In the Race

BO3HL
I>onie Bush, Detroit's grand little shortstop, In largely re«|>onsi-

bl« for th« i \(pllinl slmwliiK of the Tigers till*s|>rlnu. Tin- little
veteran is tlie leavening influence on a broken infield and is playing
great Imll in defense, and, aa iiniihl, helping the run getting by get-
ting to flrat aa often even aa Cobb. He la regarded at* Kddie Colling'
rlo«e»t rival in worrying pitriiera Into giving baaett on ball».

June 1915

TODAY IS BIG DAY
IN STOCK CAMPAIGN

return home tomorrow to meet
the Vancouver club in the Sunday
game, and on Monday they open
a seven-game Herles with the Se-
attle club. This marks Seattle'o
rirst appearance her* this season,
and the rivalry between the two
cities is bound to stimulate inter-
est in tha sport, and likewise in-
crease the daily stock sales.

The payment on the baseball
park must be met in the im-
mediate future, go it behooves the
fans to take advantage of this of-
fer, by which they are guaran-
teed against all loss, at the earl-

iest possible moment.

That Ventriloquist Baseball
Player Nearly Started a Riot

says Jack. .
"That was won from tho boned

by « kid recruit in the strangest
way I ever taw. We didn't un-
derstand it ourselves nntll atfer-
ward. This kid wm ft pitcher, a

quiet fellow, who was slow get-
ting acquainted and never had
much to say.

"We were playing Omaha. Our
pitcher got wild and pitched three
balls to a batter and I was get-
ting ready to send in another
pitcher. The next ball went
straight over the plate. To my
surprise I heard 'Four balls'
seemingly from the umpire.

"The runner on first Btarted
for second. Our pitcher, tossed
the ball over to the first baseman
who ran down and tagged 'the
surprised runner. The Omaha
ft Hows made a kick, claiming the
umpire had called it a ball and
caused the runner to leave the
bass.

"The umpire said he called it a
strike. In the ninth inning their
first batter reached first, and the
next had three balls and no
strikes called when the same
thing happened. There wan a
long wrangle.

"The umpire said he had called
strike and had motioned strike.
The Omaha players swore they
heard him call it a ball. We won
the game. In the dressing room
all our fellows were arguing
about the decisions. Moat of
them vowed they heard the um-
pire call ball both times and I
was sure of it. The kid pitcher
was dressing near me.

" 'I called those balls, Mr. Hea-
dricks," he said quietly. 'I threw
my voice so the man on first
would hear "ball" and start oft
the bag.'

"He was a ventriloquist and
he told me that a lot of limes he
had called 'out' from the bench
and caused base runners to set
up and walk away from the bag,
thinking the umpire had made
the decision."

TURN TO THK CLASSIFIED

WANT ADS ON PAGE (I FOB
BEST HI HI I.TS.

TACOMA THEATER
TONIGHT AM) SITIItDIV
AM> S.ITUtl* \V MATINKK
The One Movie Show That*

Really Worth While.
THK LVMAX H. HOWH

TIUVKI, I I sll\ \|

Entirely new scenes and clever
comedy cartoons.

I'llI ( IS—livening. XI.-,: aflc,
«W. .We. M.tinpe, 8: IS: SW<, HSc.
Heatu rewM'ted.

KINIJAV, MONDAY, TlKSI>AV,
AND TIKHDAV MAllVi:i:
Return EngaKement of the

ITAMANIMIt.M) (>I>KIIA CO.
Sunday, "PtiiHt;" Monday,

"Alda;" Tuesday matinee, "Tra-
vlata;" Tuesday night, "Olo-
conda." •/

PRICKS—2Sc to $1. Matinee.
20r to 75c. Seats Saturday. Cur*
tain, 2:20 and 8:20.

PANTAGES
UNKQUALBD V M 1)1 \ 11,1,U

WtVAJXf
"THE M.%1,K PATTI"

B—OTHKH BIG ACTH—»


